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Infrastructure development plays an important role as one of the driving wheels of 

economic growth and development . The existence of adequate infrastructure is 

indispensable as well as roads and bridges . For the local government development 

program rolling Tulang Bawang simultaneous movement to build the village/ward 

GSMK/K . performance implementation GSMK/K implemented by government 

agencies and community empowerment village/ ward as accountability target group is 

Menggala southern village community in describing the performance of the program 

in program delivery and utilization of community engagement program itself as a 

target group in the performance of the implementation of this program is in forward 

in the empowerment of the target group but in its implementation society lack 

awareness and in participation. 

 This study aims to describe and analyze the role of the implementor in the 

performance of the implementation of development programs in unison movement to 

build the village / sub GSMK/ K . in village Menggala south district Bones Onions 

and analyze the constraints faced by the implementor in carrying out its role . The 

method used in this research is descriptive method . The type of data that is in use is 

the primary data obtained through interviews with informants and secondary data 

based on the existing documentations . Data analysis technique in use is descriptive 

analysis qualitative. 

Based on the results of the study showed that the implementor role both government 

agencies and community empowerment villages/village or villages in the 

implementation of the program implementor simultaneous movement to build the 

village/ward GSMK/K in their role implementor has sought refers to the Regents 

regulations Tulang Bawang NO 17 of 2013 on guidelines for implementation motion 



programs simultaneously build village/ward GSMK/K well as the responsible 

implementation and implementers at the district or sub-district level . 

 However, in practice is not optimal either in delivery village infrastructure  

development programs and results through the program . This occurs because some 

constraints , among other things : the lack of coordination between the district and 

sub-district implementor inhibiting role in the implementor , and a lack of 

understanding of the target group of the program so that the involvement society as 

target groups were not involved in the program GSMK . 
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